JO Can Win Here!
Jo has been an energetic and hardworking District Councillor for the
Woodcote and Rotherfield Ward since May
2019.
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A former lawyer and financial journalist, she
lives in Shepherds Green with her husband
and two young sons. As a year-round river
swimmer and the District’s “Thames
Champion,” Jo is passionate about
protecting our countryside and rivers,
and will be the independent voice
speaking up for local people, climate and
the rural character of our area.

Are Backing Jo

“I have been impressed by Jo’s
dedication, intelligence and hard
work. Jo will listen to your concerns
and ensure our village communities
are heard at County.”

Lib Dem Cllr Leigh Rawlins

Jo says: “Green Councillors have made a
big impact in South Oxfordshire, putting
climate and communities first. It’s time
for real change at County.”

Vote jo: COUNTY election Thursday 6 MAY

A Green vote is a winning vote.
Elect Jo Robb on 6th May
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JO: THE GREEN VOICE PUTTING LOCAL PEOPLE FIRST
Our local area

✓ Stand up for our rural communities and AONB
✓ 20mph limits for the communities that want them
✓ No Third Reading Bridge, which will blight our villages with more traffic

People and future

✓ Proper investment in our schools, children and young people
✓ Climate and nature at the heart of all decision making
✓ Fix our broken social care system

Transport

✓ Integrated walking and cycling routes linking our villages and towns
✓ Repair our potholed roads
✓ Reinstate bus services

“I will be a positive, committed and independent
advocate for our communities, speaking up for local
residents on the issues that matter most.”
Swift Action to Protect Trees

Jo Protects Dark Skies

Jo acted fast to protect local trees
when residents raised the alarm
about illegal felling of trees in ancient
woodland near Stoke Row. She
worked with the Council to ensure
Tree Protection Orders were put in
place quickly.

Jo worked to have caps installed on
street-lights at the Highlands Farm
development, to reduce light
pollution. She then achieved
unanimous support for a motion to
the District Council requiring
planners to protect our dark skies
and limit light pollution in our rural
area.

Please get in touch!
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If you want to tell me about a
local issue, or help with my
campaign, please contact me:
Email: londonrobbs@gmail.com
Phone: 07814 820181

Vote For Jo Robb In The Oxfordshire County Council Election On 6th May

